Mike Lynch: "A P h y W Handicap Doesn't
Have To Spdl One's Life or Careerl"
held me back from
"My disability
jobs Icould handle with &er firmsI
but not hem at ISBD. In fact, when GE
hired me, i W E I ~given the begt starting
salary 1 could have hoped for!"
Those ate the words of Michael Lynch,
AccwnEg Payable Clerk In Finance.
Mike fell victim to polio in 1 9 3 a t a p
2...onlyayearmdahalfMomthe
k l k Vaccine bemn t o virtually wiw
out the dreaded &ildmasdi-ase. But
that was lust 18 months tao late tp be
of any help to Mike. I s he b h r ? "Not
in the least. "I'm really &ad it tame
a!on&" he declared, '40 help all thm
wha came after me."
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Mike, one of wveral handicapped employees of Information Services, is
frequently seen around the Maryfand
Center handling his wheelchair with
ease. His attitude is positive {"thwrgh
I'll have to admit 1 had a pretty rough
time of it back in high schod"), a d
oneofhis~alsinlifeistobtpotfiar
,

-

handicapped individuals adjust to the

world around h m .
"A physical handicap is not the end of
the wprld," Mike stated emphatblly.
"Acttjaiiy, we're really no different from
anybody else, and the sooner we can
& W m both handicaand nonb d i e a p d people to this fact, the
marttringswillbeforewrybodyl"

Mi& m l l y is doing his share to educate
the people. One 05 h5s activities is participation in 'Wheelchair Basketball,"
a fammouing, wuiy physical gsme
whieh has ruIes only slightly different
from
bask-!
I. He's baen a
member sf t h e &pita1 Smokers for
three years, and w a previously on a
m m whi& rankecithird among same
125 wheel&alr teams in the U.S.

He's known in sports d r c k as 'Wings"
Lynch, and apparently he's
the
nickname. "You should see him move!"
exclaimedDorothyHsvey,Emplo~

L
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S ~ i o eS
specialist, who has ssen Mike
and his Capital Srnokm ream in action.
"fhose grys really wt out there and let
w," she said. "They have collisions,
knock each other's wheefhirs over, and
just climb back in and go at it w i n .
Mike is always tight them in the middle
of all the action!''

Mike says one reWes
' so interested
in wheeldwir basketball is that it gives
him an opportunity to shaW other hand&
~eopleh a t them's a whole lot
they can do m t e their handicap. Also
to show non-handimppdpeaple that
"'we're not nearly as helpless as they
misht tend to think."
One thing *at bothers Mike is whm
IJeoplbdon't tres him exacdy as they
would andse. "tfs sort of
embarrassingwhen people awn dmrs
for me and things like that," he said.
"Fortunately, people here a t ISBD
treat me pretty normal. .and tftat's the
wztYttike8t!"

.

Mike admits that in past years, socalled
"nrrrmal" people and business in general
have made life pretty .tough for handi-,
capped people. ''People have frequently
Us pretty much like freaks,"
he said. 'me truth is that in many jobs
we can function just as well as anybody
elm!"
Mike said a m i o r breakthrough in
praying how ridiallous this attitude
is came in 1973 when Me US. Congress
pastied the Rehabilitation Adt. "Mast
of the mdor yrporations have since
been trying to give the handicapped a
break, and I believe General Electric
has gone further than most others in
this area.''
CQntinud on pago 2

(r&htl mows in for tha kill as wponent Ron Jollv prepares for
Mike '*Wi@' L
a 6hot at the basket at a m t exhibitionW sof M c h u b&&I
at Ft. Meade's
Mutvhy Field Hw8e.
For General Electric Employees Only
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Nadine Adamo Sets New lSBD
Record With 8900 Suggestion Award1
Nadine Adamo, Branch Administrator in
Dallas, has won the biggest Suggestion
Award. . .$900. . .in the IU-year history
of the Information Setvim Division.
Her Modification to Mailbox suggestion
. .an idea that "one command per
catalog" should be used to change
account assignrnen~.. .has resulted in
an estimated wsr savings for the division of $6,250 annually.

.

t
h division money, make owrations
mre.&kMta@ ~pendable
or
, i m p rW
~ ' mh d w d s ?h~it
with t& dhhioa. :it ~ a a by a worth

Processor. He suggested, simply, that
pan be p t a d under the processor
to guard against any future leaks, which
might cause a shorting of nearby electrical cables.
00 you have a suggestion that can save
8

.

mmW W V a l

In a congratulatory letter to Nadine,

Norm Barth, Manager, Information
Sewices Relalions Operation, said :
"You are a credit to the Sales 08partment, the divison and the cornpany."

.

Another suggestion award. .this one
for $75. . .has been won by Richard
R. Skinner, Data Control Clerk in
Erie. Dick's sugp?stion had to do with
occasionaldangerous chemical and
water leaks from a Versamat Film

Mike Lynch

Sug@stions pay l DalJ~sBarnah A dmf ismtox tVdr'n8 Adamo m i w s a &?c4 for
$&XI fmm Jim Schwster, hdhnapr d the &U uth twst Zone, fw her w ~ i o n
regarding a money-wing way to changeaceount awimmntb It's tha bimst
-ion
A wd pwmted in ths diviskm's history,

Continued from psgs 1

According to Don Clark, Affirmative
Action Program Manager, Mike i s right.
"The division has an open policy that
relates to the hiring of handicapped
prsons," he said. 'We're in touch
with several agencies who can introduce
us to handicapped people who are
fully qualified to handle responsible
jobs!'

Don pointed out that no special rules
are laid down for the performance

of handicapped people. . .they must do
their job just as well as anyone else.
And that's the way Mike Lynch likes it,

Mike belleves ISBD i s fair in i t s hiring
and advancement of handicapped
people. "They've certainly given me an
opportunity to better myself and move
forward in the division," he said, "by
altowing me to enroll in the Financial
Management Program (FMPI." He hopes

Don Clark said there are several handicapped or disabled ISSD employees
although they may not necessarily be
confinedto a wheelahair. "But if they
can do the job they're hired for," he
statad, "we want to give them the
chance to do it." Don wid the division,
in cooperation with the Advance America
Foundation, i s now actively seeking position opportunities for qualified blind
candidates. According to the Foundatian, a new device has been invented
which enables a person to owrate a
terminal through the use of braille.

that what he learns in these studies,
plus on-the-jobexperience, wl ll prepare
him for a management position in
Finance some day.

Mike also has some advice for any U p
date reader who happens to be the
parent of a handicapped child: "Whatever you do, don't mollycoddle your
kid. . .let the kid try anything he wants
to. If you're overprotective in his early
years, he'll never learn what he
really can do, and it'll cause him a lot
of trouble later in life."
Mike attributes his very healthy artltude
to the way his mother traated him as a
child, "She never treated me like a disabled kid," he said, "she let me try
anything I wanted to and 1 was able to
learn my own limitations. .and quite
a few abilities. . .while I was still
young."

Update i s published bi-weekly by the Information Services Division for the benefit and information of employees. Articles and photographs may be submitted
t o Update, Information Services, 401 N .
Washington Street, Rockville, Mary land
20850; or call 8*2734387.

.
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FRDP 111 Graduates At Rockville
ISBD'S third Field Representative Development Program came t o a successful
completion last week after nine months
of intensive on-the-job and classroom
efforts. Fourteen trainees, seven future
account reps and seven future tech reps,
have returned to their respective cities
to help contribute to ISBD's success
in coming months and years.

in field Sales Department positions

FROP I II invested three weeks In a
basic products course, then three
months' on-the-job training This
was followed by two more weeks

in Rackville for additional training,
and another three months' field
experience. The two final weeks of
intensive classroom training were
completed in Rockvilla last week.

Ike Smith, Functional Skills Training
Project Manager, who coordinated the
classs and taught quite of number of
them himself, said he was extremely
pleased with the results of the training.
"The group really worked hard," he
said, "and that work shows in what
they've learned. I believe we will soon
be seeing quie a few of their names
on the top performance lists."

The FRDP program was created In 1973 The other half of FRDPIII am future technical nwresentativ6cp.Here they give mfe
primarily to aid enwtevet minoritiesand M attention to one of the final lmures of the course. Front row from left: Johnnie
women. .to give them the n e m a r y
Jxkmn,Debbie Gmrge, Ray Pmhia. Back row: Mary Burlingame, Cindy Holt,
toabandoapabilitiestoachiwesuccess
CsrmelDasekinlgandLobClar.

.
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Prices April

Month
April

March
February

FRDP's at work: These future account repmi@ntatimconsisbed of h/fof ISD3's
third Field Repre~ntativeDeveloprnenr Program, which completed nim months '
training last week in Rockvitle, From left: Tom Baiiev, Val Eley, Liz Perrin, Cheryl
Clark, Mickey Engel, Mck Jones and Sheila Hmely.
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Stock
Price

$53.1$U $28.088
52.098 27.962
53.328

January
Decernbr
November
Octobr

52.220
46.347
48.336
47.332

Sepernkr
August
July

44.1 73
44.542
49.925
47.833
46.458

June
May

Fund
Unit Price

28.042
26.986
25.407
25.991
25,267
24.010
24.670
27.114
27.371
27.056

Phoenix Moves From Third to First Pig08 Place for Fimt Quarter
Melanie Bouer's Phoenix Branch (third-

plaee leader the fourth quarter of 19751
has capturd first place for the first
quarter of 1976. The Atlantic Telco
Branch Iprevioudy the Telephone
Brarlch) of East Orange, managed by Ed
Mazur, c a m in mend; and the Seattle
Branch, with Manager Ron Simon, took
third.

The question Is: considwing the sharp

competition comingfrom several fronts
(includingthe open challenge from

Cleveland), can Melanie and her team of
ace account and technical r e p hold on to
this honored position through the second
quarter?

Some outstandingquarterly resultswere
turned in by individualsthroughout the
country and Updam is pteased to honor
them here, Note *at a single asterisk {*)

beside an individual's name indicates that
he or she was among the top 20 performers for the fourth q u m r of 1975; a
double asterisk I**)means the individual
was among the next 40 during the fourth
quartar. Those who have consistently
remained among the top 60 performers
for three w more m m u t i v e quarters are
identified by a number beside their
names, repmsenting the number of
consecutive quarters they have tem a i d on the list.

The Top Twenty
George Balynsky **
Technical Representative
Telco Branch (ATZ)

Ken Kennedy *
Account Representative
L. A. North Branch (PA21

Howard Weidbe1g6
Senior Account Rep.
Telm Branch ( A n )

James Cunningham
Technical Representative
Tulsa Branch ( S W )

William Breedlove*
Account Representative
Phoenix Branch (SWZ)

T. J. LaSatle
Senior Account Rep.
L. A. North Branch (PA21

A! Yokota
Account Representative
Telco Branch (ATZ)

Peter A. curtin4
Manager, Chicago Ind. Branch ICE2

Dennis Casazza3
Account Manager
Telco Branch (EAZ)

William Mullet
Senior Technical Rep.
Miami Branch tSOZ)

Tha Next Forty

Ruth Givins
Account Representative
Stamford Branch (EAZ)

Alice Parsons
Senior Account Rep
Allismi Branch (SOZ}

Gerald Grover*

Senior Account Rep.
Hartford Branch INEZ 1
Marilyn Hitchings
Technicel Represantative
Houston Branch (SWZ)

Elteen Reidinger**
Technimt Representative
Teico Branch {ATZ)
Darlene Rsmy
fechnieal Representative
No. Calif. Tech. Branch (PAZ)

D. G. Hoke
Patricia Uhl
Technial Representative
Acwunt Represmtative
Rochester Technical Office (NEZI Telco Branch (PAZl
Loyal Huddleston
Account Manager
Denver Branch (SWZI

Bryan Wall
Technical Representative
Telco Bran& (PAZ)

Carroll E. 0earborn3
k n i w Account Representative
Federai Sales Operation

John Barber

Tamrny DePlanter
Technical
Telcu Branch ( A n 1
Ron Battory "
Diana D. Feld
h i o r Technical Rep
Account Representative
Hartford Technical Office (ME21 Palo A I Branch
~
(p~z)

Account Representat ive
S&ensmdY &a*& (NEZ)

Robert Benjamin
Account Representative
NV
(Em)

Mike Binder
Account Representative
NY District, VS Sales Opr.

Robert Binkert*
Technical Representative
Ph"n ix Branch (Sw'
Judy Burns
Amount Rep Trainee
Schenenady Branch (EAZ)

Anne F illppone*
Branch Manager
NY FinancialBranch
Norma L. Frinch
Senlor Technical Rep.
Phoenix Branch (SWZ)
Lewis E. Goodrich*"
Sehior Account Rep.
HoustonBrsnch {SWZ)

David T. Jarvis
Account Manager
Schenemdy Branch (N€2)

Ronald lnouye
Account Renresentative
Palo Alto 0;aneh (PAZ)

Ernest Birge*.
Account Manager

Ronald Jackson
Account Manager
Houston Branch (SWZ)

Linda Burges
Kenneth Clement
Senior Account Rep.
Technical Representative
Senior Technical Rep
Federal Sales Operation
NY Technical Branch (EAZ) No. Calif. Technical Branch (PAZ)
Continued on wge 5

Detroit Branch (CEZ)
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Sorry, Frank.
We Slipped!

..

Fred Banan Retires May S m v b Awards
After 27 GE Years Thirty Years

In the last Issue of Updata, on page
three under the heading; "Five ISBDers
Celebrate125YearsofGESenrioe."
ww prinW an erromus GE history for
Frank Gibbins, Field Organization and
Manpower Manager. We take this oppMhrnity to set the record straight,
with our apologies to Frank.
Frank, a graduate of Skidmom CofIege, amally entered GE's Financial
Management Training Program In 1951.
After various financial assignments with
?he Aeronautic and Ordnance Syshrns
Department he joined the staff at
Crotonville as Manager of the Accwnting
and administratire Operation. Frank
transferred to the MississippiTest Sup
port Department in 1863, where he held
successive pasitions in *e Relations
Operations, b m i n g Manager of
Relations Practiwa

Fred B. Banrn, Consulting Systems
Specialist in Technology, retired from
GEMay31afcer27yaarsofcommendable senrice with the company. He
joined GE in April 1948 as a design
engineer in the development of TV
picture tubes with the CRT Department in Syracuse. He became a cornputer operator with the Flight Propulsion Lab in I956 and held severat
management positions there before
joinlng the Computer Equipment Department in 1981. He has been with
ISBD since April f 972.

Fred attended both hi* school and
junior coltege in the Panama Canal
Zone. then went on to Worcester
Polyteh in Massachusettsfor BS and
MS degrees In chemical engineering.
He has also undertaken studies at
Syracuse University, the University of
Cincinnati and Phoenix College. Among
Frank ioined EnformationServices in
his most: recent involvemanshere at
1Q68as M a n ~of
r P m n e l Practices, lSBD was participation in the develop
Prior to his current assignment he was
ment of the division's new cluster
M a n ~ofr Salaried Employee Relations, systems.

Phoenix Leads

conrim& from

-

Kenneth G. MaeDonald
Twenty Years

Ralph Napolilto

Philadelphia

Fieen Years

Michael S. Mash

Philadelphia

Helen E. Wood

Denver

Ten Years
Richard L. Welch

Charlotte

Ronald 0. Egovllla

Brook Park

Robert E. Kaiser

Erie

William A. McKinney

Erie

Nadine Adamo

Dallas

Lyle R. Clung

Minneapolis

Five Years
Walter A. Lees

Rockville

Edward W. Muck

Erie

r

Tim P. Kieimeyar
Senior b u n t Rep.
Cleveland Branch (ATZ)

Philip L May
Lisa Rosenblatt
Amount Representative
Senior Technical Rep.
Chicago Dist. VS Sales Opr. Cleveland Branch (ATZ)

W. T. 'Terry" teach
Account Representative
Tulsa Branch (SWZ)

Sharon Mickel
Technical Representative
Capital Branch (SUE)

Guyk r Magruder
James Poduka
Seniw Technical Rep.
Acwunt Representative
.So. Calif. Technical Bran& (PA21 Cleveland Braneh (AT21

Peter ~annetti3
Account Representzrtiva
Seattle Brand? (PAZ)

Arthur J. Pumarn

Gary F. Martin*'
Senior Aecount R e p
San Francisco Branch {PAZI

James Rodriguez
TechnimI Representative
Baltimore Office {SOZ)

Account Representative
Atlanta Bnnch (SOZ)
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Rockville

Richard Rubenstein
Account Reprasantative
Federal Sales Operation

Joseph 1.StubbsQ*
Acew nt Representative
NY Ind. Braneh (EAZ)
David 8. Traynor
Senior Account Rep,
Dallas Branch (SWZ)

Anne L. Van Wagoner
Senior Technical Rap.
Chicago Technicat Branch (CEZ)

Alexander Schwartt
Senior Account Rep.
Chicago Ind. Branch (CEZ) Ernest P. Vodarsik
Account Representative
New Jersey Branch ( A R )
Leland K. Shaffer, Jr.**
R, Odn White*
Account Representative
Chicago Ind. Branch (CEZ) Senior Account R e p
Dallas Branch (SWZI
Fred W. Smith, Jr.'"
Barbara C. Woodward
Technical Representative
Account Reprasentative
Dallas Branch (SWZ)
Phoenix Branch (SWZ)

People On the Mow
Marie Boland, from Clerk, Purchasing;
to Statistical Clerk, Forecasting,
Analysis and Measurements, Rockville.
Allan G. Boynton, from Manager, International Accounts, Rackville; to
Manager, European Sales Support,
Amsterdam.
Linda Burgess, from Tech Rep; to
Senior Tech Rep, New York Technical
Branch.

Mike G. Dubrasky, from Computer
Operator; t o Senior Computer Operator,

Brook Park.

Anne Filippone, from Account Manager,
East Orange; to Manager, New York
Financial Branch.
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Marie Boland
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Anne Filippone

Ray Grzybowski

I

l b w n nenvtrre

Harry Jukna

Carolyn Jones

I

1 A,,,,

Sung I Park

Darlene Remp

Fred Smith, Jr.

Barbara Thomas

Mike Dubrasky

Ray Gryrbowski, from Technical
Manager, Schenectady: to Manager,
Chicago Technical Branch.
Dawn Henville, from Secretary, New
York Industrial Branch; to VS District
Administrator, New York.

Carolyn Jones, from Specialist, Communications Cost Accounting; t o
Senior Specialist, Deployment Accounting, Systems, Rockville.
Harry Jukna, from Tech Rep; to Senior
Tech Rep, Stamford.

Ann Marie McKeever, from Secretary;
to Branch Administrator, Boston
Sales Branch.

Sung 1. Park, from Account Manager,
F t Wayne; t o Manager, Pittsburgh
Branch.
Darlene f . Rerny, from Tech Rep, San
Francisco; to Senior Tech Rep, Palo
Alto.

mar~e
WIGAWVE~

John Sinko, from Tech Rep; to Senior
Tech Rep, East Orange.

Fred W. Smith Jr., from Tech Rep; t o
Senior Tech Rep, Dallas.
Barbara Thomas, from Control Clerk;
t o Disbursements Clerk, Accounts
Payable, RockviHe.
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I Headquarters Blood Drive Exceeds
I Red Croas Goals

I

Headquarmn lSBD employees and their
families can once again be assured that
should thrr need arise, they'll have the
free btood they might need to get them
through any difficult surgery or other
medial problem. And the people to
thank are the 125 Headquarters
employees who stepped forward May
14 to donate blmd. The 111 pints accepted were 21 w e r our minimum qoal
for 1976.

I w h r do

Dorothy Hevey, Employee Services
Specialist, asked Update to assure i t s
readers that a11 headquarters personnel and their families are eligible
for free blood from Red Cross
whether or not they have donated
blood. FIeM ISBDers are also urged
to participate In their local .Red Cross
blood drives. .not only for their own
families' benefit, but because it helps
save lives.

.

you mean I've vst no blood
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Linear Programming1
M C ~~nnounces
Seminaras
Letters have been recently sent to all

ISBD branches describing two new
seminars: Advanced t P Model Formu.
lation, and a DataformWorkshop, being
offered by Manapment Science Systems,
lnc. (MSS). MSS provides technical
and sales support for MPS III, the linear
programming system available on VS
Backaround Service.

MPS III has prwen to be very costeffective in a variety of business prob
terns su& as machine loding, investment
analysis, working capital distribution and
production planning The seminars are
an exceptional opportunity to introduce
MPS Ili to potential customers and provide continuedtechnical support to
current MPS 11 I users.

"f;Rat wm't half bad. .a& the donuts For additional information on these
seminars, contact Ralph Specht, Senior
and juice are &lkiwsI**
Specialist. VS Marketing and Sales
Support, at 8*273-4291.

Chicago Branch
Celebrahs Win Wiih Dinner

/

"

You ray my b1mds what mior?

?
?Be Omtanding tSBD Brad& for ihe fourth quamr of 1975 was recently trslatrPd to
d i n m a? RodEty 's Greek Restaurant By Branch ~IBR&~BT
Mike Wermer (standing
imrnd/ardy behind Geodrron clock) A speclel west w w Rogw Hob& IsmndIng,
left),Maniger of the Sates Depmmnt.
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1SBD Taps All Its 1875 Affirmative Action
f he Information Services Division is a
strong performer in the area of Equal
Employment Opportunities (EEO) for
minorities and women. This Is hrne
out by the special efforts the division
mtinually expends to recruit, hire
and promote qualified individuals in
both groups. Fsw businems aan match
Information Services In EEO performance.

Under the direction of Don Clark,
Manager of the diuision's Affirmative
Action Program, ISBD's performance
in 1975 was even more satisfactory
than ever before, For example, the
year-end saw the p e r m t a w of minoritles among the division's 1509 employees reach 17.0. For women employees, the percentage was 27.2 for
ISBD.
Minorities and women fared much
htter in the management and professional areas, too. At yew's end, 8.1
percent of all the diuision's management people were minorities and 7.7
percent were women. At year-end we
had 24 minority manaprs and 23
wmen managers, most at the mid to
upper levels- Several recent promodbns
have placed more minorities and women
in key field sales management positions.

Total minority emdovment in lSBD
increased by 21.8 percent in 1975, Don
Clark said, and the number of women
increasedby 16.3 mrcent during the
year.

oumnding
did
happen
try eceidnt; the division's Affirmative
Action Program includes a wries of

kr@rams"

hwe
set
thm groups prepare
themselves for upward mobility.
Into

One of the mws popular programs is the
Field Representative Develapment Program ( FRDP) which i s resp~nsiveto
Sale Department entry level needs. It

CIWE!AL@

ELECTIIC
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consists of mine months of combined
classroom and extensiw on-ttra-job
training.

Two odwr programs are the Technology Achievement Program [TAP)
and Systems Te&noloby Achievement Program (STAPI. Thew program are run in conjunction with

Heward University and American
University, Their primary objectives
are M provide increased opportunity
for minority and women graduqte
studen6 majoring in computer sicenee.
These students an employed a minimum of 20 hours a weak durina the
school term and full time when out
of schml on vacation or semester
breaks. As regular part-time emptoyees, participants receive full
tuition refund payments plus other
proportionateemployee banefits.
The Sates Technicat Intern Program
(STlP1 i s designed to serve primarily
the field sales ownization as an adjunct to the FRDP plan. Participants
are undergadlrate or graduate students
majoring in computer science, business
administrstlon, engineering or some related discipline. Assignments are gsnerally to the zone headquarters where
ttPe intern works up to 20 hours per
wek in ramtinu assignments.

The MarMrng Achievement Program

(MAP) is designed to further the efforts
of the division to accelerate the productive development of minority and
women students enrolled in Washington, D.C., area universities. As in other
programs, participants work 20 or
more hours a week for ISBD while
attending wl tege full time.

The Summer lntern Program employs
about 28 college students on a fulltim basis for a pariad of eight to 12
weeks during the summer vacation. The
interns are recruited from colleg
campuses and assigned functions which
will contribute to thelr development
as professionals as mil as provide
viable work experience for the students.
In addition w the above programs, Don
Clark swnds a tot of time recruiting
other highly qualified minorities and
women from coast to coast who are already experienced in the business
world.

The =arch for qualified minorities
and women to fill exempt positions
has b e n very successful to date, according to Don. Last year, 21.3 percent of all exempts hired were minorities and 23.3 were women. In the
area of promotions, 19.4 percent of
all promotions went to minorities, and
22.8 percent to woman.

Mew and Revlsed m m e n t 8 t t 0 n
A new FORTRAN 1V reference manual, , .
FORTRAN IV ~FIV/PFNI(3102.131,
has bean publishd, The manual hes been
under praperatlon for nearly two years.
tt deseribss FORTRAN 1V completely,
is oriented toward reference rather than
~lf-teaching,is in an eaiw-to-ueformat,
m t a f n s complete compiler and loader
diaanostics.
and is indexed.
-

The old FORTRAN IV reference manual
(3102.01A1, last revised in March 1973,
with changes incorporatedduring the
March 1974 reprint, will continue to be

available also.

The Order Sewice S ~ s m
product information manual (6302.17) is now
available, The booklet is an attractive
40-page brown-and-tan Cross between a
short broehura and a technical document. It provides technical overview
information for field represenratives
and prospects. Included are characteristics of a typical system, table of
capabilities, running a GEdesigned
order service system,sample reports,
database description, and how to get
started.

